Introduction
By around 830, during the reign of the Carolingian emperor Louis the Pious, Frechulf, bishop of the northern Frankish see of Lisieux, completed his Histories.
1 Frechulf composed his vast account of human history in two separate but coherent volumes. Part I, which was dedicated to Helisachar, a prominent member of Louis's imperial entourage, covered the period between the creation of Adam and the birth of Christ. Part II, offered to the Empress Judith for the education of her young son Charles, took the story forward from the Nativity to the turn of the seventh century, when the Franks and Lombards replaced the Goths and Romans as rulers of Gaul and Italy. Frechulf's universal history had a decidedly western, post-Roman conclusion. It 'defined a new geography still occupied by Carolingian readers', 2 whilst helping to connect them with the Christian past and the authoritative textual resources in which it was contained.
Frechulf compiled his Histories by weaving together excerpts from such resources into a new compendious Christian whole. The majority of these texts were Roman, to the extent that they were written by people living in the Roman empire, or concerned figures and events that pertained to educated Romans.
3 Two of Frechulf's sources in particular have attracted attention: Augustine's City of God (written by c.427) and Orosius's Seven Books of History against the Pagans (written c.417).
These two influential texts, frequently read together today, were also considered alongside one another by Frechulf. Towards the end of the second volume of the Histories, there is a short chapter about the translation of the relics of St Stephen from the Greek east to the Latin west.
4 The Spanish priest Orosius, who at the recommendation of Augustine had been studying in the Holy Land with Jerome, was entrusted with the task of transporting the relics. This snippet of biographical information was first recorded in the fifth century by Gennadius of Marseilles in his continuation of Jerome's De viris illustribus, and then in the eighth century it was incorporated by Bede into the influential world chronicle that he embedded within his De temporum ratione, from where Frechulf gleaned it.
5 To this widely known nugget, however, Frechulf offered his own elaboration. Augustine, the 'extraordinary doctor [of the Church]', had in his 'books about the City of God' mentioned the many miracles that God had carried through Stephen's relics when they arrived in North Africa, before digressing further to note that, according to a certain other doctor (that is, Isidore), Augustine wrote so many works that anyone who claimed to have read them all was surely lying. Finally Frechulf concluded this chapter by stating that it was at Augustine's behest that Orosius, his pupil (discipulus), 'nobly and usefully composed seven books against the pagans'. This remarkable passage provides a glimpse into Frechulf's knowledge of both the City of God and Histories against the Pagans. Frechulf knew from Orosius's prologue and epilogue that his text was tied to the authority of Augustine, whom Orosius stated had ordered that the work be written.
7 This fact would have been widely known, considering the number of complete manuscripts of Orosius that were copied in the early Middle Ages, yet no author before Frechulf had explicitly made this connection in their own writings.
8 Uniquely, Frechulf also joined the dots between Augustine's discussion of miracles in the final book of the City of God and the more commonly quoted biography of Orosius. Less immediately apparent is how the two texts functioned together within the body of Frechulf's text itself.
Jocelyn Hillgarth noted that during the Middle Ages 'Orosius benefited very greatly . . . from the general assumption that his Historiae was an indispensable complement to the City of God', but since the nineteenth century his work 'has suffered correspondingly from a comparison between his work and that of Augustine.'
9 In particular, historians in the twentieth century have drawn attention to Augustine's and Orosius's conflicting perceptions of the significance of the Roman empire within Christian history.
10 For Orosius, the argument runs, the Christian Roman empire marked the culmination of all history, the fourth and final world monarchy divinely ordained to rule the earth until its very end: 'the unique civil and political entity of Rome, where the earthly existence of Christianity was conceivable, constituted the supreme, final phase of history'.
11 Orosius saw the Roman empire 'as almost the instantiation of heaven upon earth', or at least he felt 'that Christian Rome will certainly 7 Orosius, Historiae adversus paganos I. Prol., ed. M.-P. Arnaud-Lindet, 3 vols (Paris, 1990-1), I, pp. 6-9 and VII. p. 132 12 Orosius's historical approach looked back, even 'regressed', to the Christian imperial triumphalism of Eusebius of Caesarea, with whom he is frequently compared; it had little in common with the more mature and sophisticated beliefs of Orosius's teacher.
13
Augustine, as Robert Markus stressed, drained the Roman empire of any sacred significance and accorded it no special role within the history of salvation. It was, in short, rendered 'theologically neutral'.
14 As a result, Orosius and Augustine have often been deemed thoroughly antithetical and fundamentally incompatible with one another.
15 Between the authors stood a 'deep gulf ', an 'abyss'. 16 The Histories against the Pagans has been described as an 'anti-De civitate Dei'. 17 In the same vein, parts of Augustine's City of God have been described as a 'contra Orose'.
18
Recent scholarship on Orosius, however, has sought to explore cultural commonalities rather than highlight contrasts between the Histories against the Pagans and the City of God.
19 The sack of Rome by Alaric's Goths in August 410 provided the initial impetus for both, and thus both texts shared the same basic purpose: to convince Roman readers that the Gothic sack had nothing to do with the weakness of the Christian religion to guarantee the security of the Roman state. Whereas Augustine focused his attention on undermining the authority of old Roman gods and the validity of ancient philosophy, Orosius sought to destabilize the heroic status of classical antiquity and of Roman literature by highlighting the wretchedness of the pre-Christian past in comparison with the tempora Christiana. In their own very different ways, both works were rhetorically charged Christian apologies, directed against 'pagans', or at least those who still looked favourably and nostalgically upon classical Roman culture.
20
Augustine and Orosius both produced conspicuously Roman texts, written by Romans for Romans.
21 When singing the praises of the empire of his own day, Orosius even underlined that he found safe haven when he came to North Africa because he came 'as a Roman and Christian to Christians and Romans'.
22 Frechulf stood at a great distance from the political and cultural milieu of the early fifth century. He wrote in a post-Roman empire, in which classical Rome did not represent an ideal or rival cultural system that needed to be undermined. The 'immense . . . cultural gulf which separated the Mediterranean world of the patristic period from that of Carolingian Francia' was arguably more significant than the supposed 'abyss' separating Augustine and Orosius.
23 From his ninth-century vantage point, Frechulf looked back upon the Roman empire through specific texts that were available to him. This is an obvious but important point.
What did Frechulf see in his sources? On the one hand, there was didactic material. As he expressed in the prologue to Judith, the heroes and villains who lived during the Roman empire constituted a wealth of examples from which young Charles could learn important lessons in Christian leadership.
24 Such exempla, however, were embedded within a larger narrative, the core of which was summed up at the very beginning of the Histories. Helisachar, Frechulf explained, had implored that he exert himself 'by hunting diligently through the volumes of the ancients, of both sacred and secular writers, and to collect briefly and clearly everything that pertained to the truth of the history'.
25
In looking to understand the shape, structure and emphases of the Histories, scholars have focused less on the 'truth of history' and more on 
27
More recently, the influence of Augustine has been judged to be the more significant. In a still-seminal article, Nikolaus Staubach argued that Frechulf constructed the whole dynamic of his work around the central theme of the City of God: the confrontation between the civitas Dei and civitas terrena, between the members of the earthly and heavenly cities. Frechulf traced this confrontation from Cain's murder of Abel in the very first book of his Histories, from which both cities then grew, right through to his work's seventh-century conclusion.
28 Michael Allen has added extra nuance to Frechulf's reception of Augustine and also discovered that much of the 'Augustinian' material was derived indirectly through Claudius of Turin's early ninth-century Genesis commentary.
29 Yet whether accessed directly or indirectly, Frechulf has been judged nevertheless to have made Augustine's 'choice-laden sociology of heavenminded versus earth-bound humanity the cornerstone of his vision'.
30
Whilst not seeking to deny the importance that Augustine's two cities play at the beginning of the Histories, we need not give this absolute pride of place in our interpretations of Frechulf. Carolingian scholars frequently 'drew on their sources interchangeably, filling in the gaps of tradition with whatever was available in order to bring their reader to the fullest understanding of the topic at hand'.
31 Augustine was a towering authority, but one of many with which Frechulf was armed in his search for the 'truth of history'. Thus, it may be significant that almost all of the Augustinian elements are to be found in Frechulf's first book, which is arguably the most unusual of the whole work, seeing as it covered pre-Abrahamic history, to some extent a gap period in the tradition of Christian historiography.
32
Situating Augustine at the centre of Frechulf's Histories, furthermore, has shaped interpretations of how Frechulf read Orosius. This, it seems, stems from the dichotomy, summarized above, that modern scholars have created between Augustine and his discipulus. Indeed, it has been suggested that Frechulf was the better student of Augustine, and that unlike the Spanish presbyter, Frechulf 'did not equate the Roman Empire with the City of God'. 
Rome and Babylon
Frechulf began the second book of Part I by describing the world into which Abraham was born. At that time, the Assyrians, under the leadership of Ninus, were the most powerful of the world's kingdoms. Frechulf stated that Babylon, the head of the Assyrian realm, meant 'confusion', a name 'most apt for the city of the earth-born'. Rome, founded 1200 years later, was itself then referred to 'as another Babylon in the west ' (alteram in Occidente Babylloniam) . This was an ostensibly Augustinian sentiment, gleaned straight from the pages of the City of God.
38
When Frechulf later came to the founding of Rome in his third book, the city was again through the words of Augustine labelled a 'western Babylon' (occidentalis Babylon). Rome's foundation coincided with Assyria's fall, yet this parallel contained even more deeply seated significances. Engaging with the City of God, Frechulf noted that at this time a song of the Erythraean Sibyl, 'which the blessed Augustine translated from Greek into the Latin language' ('quae beatus Agustinus [sic] ex Greco in Latinum vertit eloquium'), spoke 'openly about Christ', for it contained an acrostic that spelled out 'Jesus Christ, son of God, the Saviour'.
39 At this time, moreover, many Jewish prophets 'erupted together, as it were, like fountains of prophecy ('velut fontes prophetiae eruperunt pariter'), when the kingdom of the Assyrians perished and that of the Romans began'. Clearly for Frechulf, the ties between Babylon and Rome ran deep. Abraham's promises to the Gentiles, which were uttered 'in the first days of the Assyrian empire', were to be fulfilled with Christ's advent; with the founding of Rome, 'during whose rule Christ was to come' ('qua fuerit Christus imperante venturus'), there was a significant outpouring of prophecy. More than before, these prognostications were considered to pertain more obviously to the gentes than the Jews themselves. '[I]t was fitting', therefore, 'that this should occur at the same time as the foundation of that city which was to rule all the Gentiles.' I hope to develop some of the points raised here much more fully in subsequent work. Yet the association between Rome and Babylon was not exclusively Augustinian, and quoting from the City of God need not mean that Frechulf adopted a specific, clearly defined 'theology of history'. The comparative fortunes of these two cities also formed the central spine of Orosius's Histories against the Pagans.
41 Equipped with Orosius as well as Augustine, Frechulf knew not only that the end of the Assyrian empire coincided with the foundation of Romulus's new city, but also that the fall of Babylon at the hands of the Persians coincided with the beginning of the Roman republic. After providing a very brief survey of Babylonian history between the city's foundation under the Assyrians and its conquest by the Persian king Cyrus, Frechulf paused to offer his own reflection:
Certainly, I recall now that the apostle Peter quite rightly called Rome 'Babylon' in his writings (I Pt V.13), since while Babylon was first made head of the world and held it firm up until Sardanapallus, who after being killed lost most of his power, nevertheless the Chaldeans, who punished their enemies the Medes, retained some of the kingdom. At which time, Procas, uncle of Rhea Silvia, who was the mother of Romulus, began to rule, from whom the histories of the Romans begin: from whom the seed of Rome was sown, although the sprouts were not yet visible. But Babylon at that time came to an end, having been overthrown by Cyrus, when Rome was first liberated from the domination of Tarquin kings. So it was at this exact conjunction of time that the one in the East fell and the other in the West rose. The former suffered the heel of domination for the first time, while the latter threw off the haughty rule of her masters for the first time. The former, like a dying man, abandoned its inheritance, the latter, though but a youth, recognised itself as its heir. It was at this time that the Empire of the East perished and that of the West arose. Rome was rightly called Babylon by the apostle. 
Christ and Augustus
The association between Rome and Babylon was thus both Augustinian and Orosian, yet Frechulf used both texts to shed light on the more important narrative which underpinned them: the grand narrative of Christian history that was rooted in Scripture. At the heart of this narrative lay the Nativity, which marked the main juncture within the whole of Frechulf's work, both dividing and unifying Parts I and II. The centrality of Christ to Christian history may not at first glance appear at all surprising, but Frechulf was the first historian to have split his narrative into two distinct halves: before and after Christ. It could be argued that Frechulf's use of the two cities in his first books was important because it connected the history of mankind between Adam and Christ, but this was especially so for the pre-Abrahamic period. 44 From Abraham onwards, Frechulf traced the histories of the most powerful successive gentile kingdoms -that is, of the kingdoms of Assyria, Persia, Greece, and finally Rome -in relation to the history of the Jewish people (populus est. Siquidem sub una eadem que conuenientia temporum illa in Oriente cecidit, ista in Occidente surrexit: illa tunc quasi moriens dimisit hereditatem, alienorum perpessa dominatum, haec uero pubescens se agnouit heredem, aspernata etiam suorum fastigium. Tunc Orientis occidit, et ortum est Occidentis imperium. Qua de re ab apostolo Roma iure Babyllon nuncupatur.' Trans. adapted from Fear, Orosius, to Orosius, whose words he used to compare Abraham/Ninus with Christ/Augustus, but which paralleled an earlier excerpt from the City of God:
Thus it happened that when the blessed Abraham was born in the forty-second year under Ninus, the first king of the gentes, to whom divine promises were given and from whose seed Christ was promised to come forth, the birth of Christ took place almost at the end of the forty-second year [of Augustus].
56
Orosius's Histories against the Pagans was perhaps not simply an 'indispensable complement to the City of God', as Hillgarth suggested, but for Frechulf both works were certainly compatible.
Conclusion
The respective emphases that the City of God and the Histories against the Pagans bestowed upon the coincidence of Christ's birth and the establishment of Augustus's global, irenic empire are taken to be characteristic of these works' stark differences. For Augustine, the coincidence was not stressed at all, whereas for his pupil it was absolutely central. 57 The dichotomy that historians have posited between Augustine and Orosius has consequently shaped interpretations of Frechulf. When Staubach analysed the place of Augustus's empire within Frechulf's Augustinianinspired narrative, he detected a degree of ambivalence. Frechulf, he noted, seemingly saw Rome as nothing but a western Babylon whilst at the same time accepting the unambiguously providential significance of the empire granted to Augustus.
58
This ambivalence may in fact not be the result of any tension or contradiction perceived by Frechulf, but of modern historiographical traditions.
59 If the Histories are approached from another angle, the tension fades. The central focus of Frechulf's Histories was not the Roman empire, but Christ and the demonstration that all history was providentially connected and conformed to God's plan for mankind's salvation. The 'truth of history' was bound intimately to the Nativity and the story of Christian salvation that was predicated upon it. For Frechulf, Augus- 
